Even though we can’t visit you right now, please know our thoughts and prayers are with you! We hope this Quarantine Activity Booklet will provide a little more fun during quarantine. We are still here if you need us!

Caroline Akins and DeLane Richardson
Your Ombudsman Representatives
(334)240-4680

Central Alabama Aging Consortium
2500 Fairlane Drive Suite 200 Montgomery, AL 36116
www.centralalabamaaging.org
THESE ARE MY FAVORITES

Favorite color
Favorite book
Favorite snack
Favorite season
Favorite animal
Favorite movie
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Would You Rather....</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Something to Think About)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have a magic carpet that flies or your own personal robot?</td>
<td>See a firework display or go to a concert?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have one eye in the middle of your head or two noses?</td>
<td>Only be able to crawl on all fours or only be able to walk backwards?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Be a famous singer or a famous actor?</td>
<td>Be able to create a new holiday or create a new language?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Be the funniest person alive or the smartest person alive?</td>
<td>Be able to fly or be invisible?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Be the worst player on a team that always wins or the best player on a team that always loses?</td>
<td>Eat donuts or candy?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Go water skiing or snow skiing?</td>
<td>Fly a kite or ride a scooter?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoot fire or ice?</td>
<td>Swim with a goose or a turtle?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WORD SEARCH

COMMUNITY HERO LOVE JOY AMAZING
INSPIRE KINDNESS COMPASSION FRIENDSHIPS
SMILE HAPPY PEACE CARING
Easy Tongue Twisters:

- Fred fed Ted bread, and Ted fed Fred bread.
- I saw Susie sitting in a shoeshine shop.
- He threw three free throws.
- I saw a kitten eating chicken in the kitchen.

Medium Tongue Twisters:

- If two witches would watch two watches, which witch would watch which watch?
- Fuzzy Wuzzy was a bear, Fuzzy Wuzzy had no hair. Fuzzy Wuzzy wasn’t very fuzzy, was he?

Difficult Tongue Twisters:

- Betty Botter bought some butter. But she said the butter’s bitter. If I put it in my batter, it will make my batter bitter. But a bit of better butter will make my batter better. So, twas better Betty Botter bought a bit of better butter.
- Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled peppers. A peck of pickled peppers Peter Piper picked. If Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled peppers, where’s the peck of pickled peppers Peter Piper picked?
Have courage and be kind!
Find Something in Your Room that....

1. Is blue
2. Is round
3. Is longer than a pencil
4. Is shorter than a toothbrush
5. Has numbers on it
6. Smells good
7. Is smooth
8. Starts with the first letter of your name
9. Is smaller than you
10. Has numbers on it
Find the ten differences between the two pictures.

1. One of the birds in the top left corner is missing.
2. A third coconut has been added to the top of the palm tree.
3. The monkey's tail is turned upside down in the top right corner.
4. The fishtail is missing to the left of the palm tree.
5. One palm tree has only five leaves.
6. The monkey hanging from the rope is facing in the opposite direction.
7. A rock has been added in the water under the rope.
8. A rock is missing to the right of the palm tree.
9. A coconut is missing in the center of the sand, below the monkey that is swinging from the rope.
10. The two rocks on the bottom of the sand have been separated.
ICE CREAM PARLOR SCRAMBLE

posoc_______________________
deanus_______________________
mcaer_______________________
alalvin_______________________
etcoohcal____________________
stun_________________________
kashe________________________
noce_________________________
gufde________________________
rwasbrteyr___________________
rehryc_______________________
kpsirelsn____________________
lacrema_______________________

chocolate  strawberry  vanilla  nuts  cream  fudge  cherry  cone  sundae  sprinkles  shake  scoop  caramel
Remember….

“You are braver than you believe,
Stronger than you seem,
And smarter than you think.”

Christopher Robin